Zen Studios is Bringing Pinball FX2 to Windows 10
The latest version of Zen’s hit pinball platform will support table transfers from Xbox One.
March 4, 2015 – San Francisco, CA – Zen Studios, maker of hit digital titles like Zen Pinball 2 and
CastleStorm, is pleased to reveal that its beloved digital pinball platform, Pinball FX2, will be available as
a launch title for Windows 10. Collaborating with Microsoft via the ID@Xbox self-publishing program,
Zen worked to ensure the title will support cross-buy on Windows 10 and Xbox One devices. With crossbuy, players will be able purchase a Pinball FX2 table once on either Windows 10 enabled devices or on
Xbox One consoles, and play it on the other platform at no additional charge.

“Zen Studios has a history of collaboration with Microsoft, so being able to work with them on this
launch title for Windows 10 is a fantastic opportunity,” said Mel Kirk, VP of Publishing at Zen Studios.
“We’ve loved what we’ve seen so far out of the operating system and being able to allow our Xbox One
fans to import their tables to Windows 10 is something that gets us excited! We love providing extra
value to players, and supporting their purchases across both Xbox One and Windows 10 is as good a
value as you can get.”
Pinball FX2 for Windows 10 will be playable at the Xbox Booth, Moscone South Hall, #802 at this year’s
Game Developers Conference from March 2 – 5, 2015 at the Moscone Convention Center in San
Francisco. More information will be available soon.
To set up an appointment to see Pinball FX2 for Windows 10 at GDC, please reach out to Steven Hopper
(steven@zenstudios.com), and for more information on Zen Studios’ library of games, please visit
blog.zenstudios.com.
About Zen Studios
Zen Studios is a world-renowned producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all leading
digital game platforms, and is recognized as one of the top independent studios in the industry. The company is
headquartered in Budapest, Hungary with offices in North America. Zen Studios has worked with some of the
biggest brands in entertainment, including Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead, Capcom’s Street Fighter, PopCap
Games’ Plants vs. Zombies, South Park, Marvel Entertainment, and LucasArts. Zen’s Pinball FX franchise on Xbox

Live has garnered numerous awards, and was named the bestselling game of 2011, while its tower defense title,
Castlestorm, has released on a variety of platforms, including Xbox 360, PS3, Wii U, iOS, and Android to
widespread commercial success and critical acclaim, including the Editor’s Choice distinction from Apple.
Please visit blog.zenstudios.com for more information on Zen Studios’ robust library of titles.
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